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Gair gan y Gweinidog

A word from the Minister

Every now and then we all need to take stock of how we are getting along, in our lives, our
relationships and also in our worship. We tend to get into ruts and bad habits when we do things
automatically, and at those times we need to stop and think what effect our actions are having on those
around us. It is only when we are reminded that things are deteriorating or not going as they should that
we realize the need for review, and possibly change, if need be.
Recently I have noticed that the numbers attending some of the Welsh service have dwindled,
especially during the Winter months. We are fortunate that Merched Dewi have sung at the Welsh
service consistently, that we have the input of the Welsh learners at St. David’s Day and at other times,
and also that the ‘faithful core’ have remained faithful. But the time for review has arrived, before we get
to the point where we HAVE to change or adapt for the good of the congregation.
I have spoken to a few of the ‘regulars’ and they have specific views and ideas concerning the
way forward, and would appreciate some kind of consensus as to how we can adapt effectively. Those
of you who attend the Welsh Service, or would like to attend but find it difficult, would have their voices
heard and their ideas discussed. The adaptations I propose are quite radical –
Idea 1. Have the Welsh service at 9.30 am, followed by refreshments at 10.30 and then the 11
am service as usual.
Idea 2. Have the Welsh service at 12.30 or 1.00 pm, followed by the refreshments/socializing time
at 2 pm.
Idea 3. Have the Welsh service at an earlier time in the evening, say 5 or 5.30 pm, followed by
the refreshments.
Idea 4. Keep things exactly as they are, and hope that the numbers increase naturally, as they
have done at times in the past.
There are positives and negatives to each of the above proposals, but if we could come to a kind
of common ground compromise and then try it out. If it means an increase in interest and attendance
then we could adopt the system permanently. If it does not result in a positive way, then we can always
work on a new scenario. As I have mentioned, this is not a change brought about by crisis, rather a
change suggested for the common good of the worshippers.
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Please let me know your opinion, preferably in writing, by e-mail, letter or note. The next step
would be discussions at Session, Worship Committee and Official Board levels, then trying out a new
format in the Fall, followed by a review.
We want Dewi Sant Welsh United Church to remain successful and a popular worship and
meeting place for the Welsh community of the Toronto area. As those who worship here, we respect
your opinion, and will listen to your advice. Use your right to voice your opinion, so as to ensure the
continued and evolving spiritual health of Christ’s Church on earth.
Bendith Duw arnoch,
Deian Evans.
****************************************
Merched Y Capel
U C W.
The UCW met on Thursday April 29th. We were just a small group of us but we had a wonderful
evening. After our devotional we all sat down to a very nice buffet supper, which was enjoyed by all.
Irene Evans talked to us about quilting and has volunteered to give us a demonstration and teaching
evening at one of our meetings. Irene has also donated some quilted wall hangings for our raffle at the
Bazaar on May 17th.
Vaughan and Sally Lewis were with us and Sally very proudly talked to us about her experiences leading
up to her becoming a Canadian citizen.
Wendy van der Voort had brought red tulips and yellow daffodils as table centrepieces and she
presented them to Sally at the end of the evening and we all welcomed Sally as our newest Canadian.
The evening ended with some of us cleaning up in the kitchen and continuing our conversations.
Our next meeting will be May 27th at 7pm and all are welcome. After that of course we will be
holding our Spring Bazaar on June 7th. which is a Saturday - the doors will be open from 10.30am to
2.30pm and we will be having our famous bake sale and numerous tables selling a variety of goods.
We will also have a raffle and be serving a luncheon.
If anyone has something they would like to donate for the raffle please contact Nina Smith Morris at
elwyninamorris@rogers.com or at (416) 488-6445
God Bless.
Joy Bailey.
We hope you will all contribute your specialties to the bake table. Unique items for the raffle would be
welcomed. Call Nina 416-488-6445. Please donate china cups and saucers, other treasures, costume
jewellery, linens, knitting and sewing, Welsh memorabilia, CDs, DVDs, books by Welsh authors only,
gently used clothing, children’s toys and books. Any questions, or suggestions, call Jeanette at
416-485-4564.
********************************
Kitchen Corner.
Cornel Fach Y Gegin
Vegetable Lasagna.
Ingredients.
2 tablespoons vegetable oil / 25ml: 2 onions, chopped: 2 cloves garlic, minced: ½ lb mushrooms, sliced
/250g.
1 sweet green pepper, chopped: 28 oz plum tomatoes /796 ml. can: 14 oz tomato sauce / 398 ml. can
2 carrots shredded: ¼ cup chopped parsley / 50 ml. 1 teaspoon each dried basil and oregano / 5 ml
sugar and salt to taste: ¼ tsp black pepper/1 ml: pinch crushed dried chillies: 10 oz spinach / 284 g pkg
9-15 lasagne noodles, depending on size: 2 eggs: 1 lb low fat ricotta cheese /500 g. pinch nutmeg:
1 lb partly skim mozzarella/ 500ml. cheese shredded: 1 cup grated parmesan cheese/ 250 ml cheese.
Method.
In medium saucepan, heat oil over medium heat. Add onions, garlic, mushrooms and pepper.
Cook, stirring often for 5 minutes. Add tomatoes and their juice, cutting up tomatoes as finely as
possible. Add tomato sauce, carrots, parsley, basil, oregano, sugar, salt, pepper and chillies. Bring to a
boil, cover, reduce heat and simmer 30 minutes, stirring occasionally,
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Meanwhile in a heavy saucepan cook spinach, covered with just the water that clings to its leaves
after washing. Cook 2 to 5 minutes or just until wilted. Drain well in a sieve and when cool enough to
handle, squeeze any moisture out with your hands. Chop finely and set aside.
In a large pot of boiling salted water, cook noodles according to package directions. Drain, rinse with
cold water, drain again and spread out on clean tea towel on a flat surface.
In food processor, whirl eggs, ricotta cheese, nutmeg and cooked spinach until fairly smooth.
Spread ¼ of the tomato sauce in the bottom of a greased 13 x 9 (3.5 L ) baking dish. Arrange single
layer of noodles on top. Spread with ½ of the ricotta mixture, then ¼ of the tomato sauce, 1/3 of the
mozzarella cheese and 1/3 of the parmesan. Repeat these layers once. Arrange remaining noodles on
top, spread with remaining tomato sauce and sprinkle with remaining cheese.
Recipe can be made ahead, covered and refrigerated up to 24 hours. Bake uncovered in a preheated
350 deg. F oven for 30 minutes. Cover with foil and bake another 10 to 15 minutes or until hot and
bubbly.
Allow an additional 10 to 15 minutes if previously refrigerated.
Let stand 10 minutes before cutting in squares to serve.
This is well worth the effort.
Mabel Hastings.
*********************
Lemon----Lime Bars.
Ingredients.
2/3 cup of butter softened: ½ cup of packed brown sugar: 2 ½ cups of all purpose flour: 4 teaspoons of
finely shredded lemon peel; 6 eggs: ½ cup of lemon juice: 2 ¼ cups of granulated sugar: ¾ teaspoon of
baking powder: 1/8 teaspoon of ground nutmeg: 1 teaspoon of finely shredded lime peel:
2 tablespoons of sifted powdered sugar.
Method.
Preheat oven to 350.F. Line 13x 9x2 inch pan with foil; set aside.
For the crust-- in a large bowl beat the butter on medium high for 30 seconds. Add the brown sugar and
beat until combined. Beat in 2 cups of flour until mixture is, crumbly. Stir in 2 teaspoons of the lemon
peel. Press this mixture evenly on the bottom of the prepared pan. Bake for 20 minutes.
Meanwhile to make the filling, combine the eggs, granulated sugar, the remaining ½ cup of flour, lemon
juice, baking powder and nutmeg. Beat on medium for 2 minutes. Stir in the remaining lemon peel and
the lime peel. Pour over the hot crust. Bake for a further 20 minutes or until the edges are brown and the
middle seems to be set. Remove to a rack to cool. Sprinkle with powdered sugar. To lift from the pan
use the edges of the foil to help you. Makes 16-20 bars. Unusual combination but delicious
.Myfanwy.
*************************************************

Thank God we're a Musical Nation!
The words of the Reverend Eli Jenkins (Under Milk Wood) were ringing in my ears his week as we
celebrated the dazzling performances of two Welsh bass baritones.
The world renowned Bryn Terfel thrilled all who attended his recital at the Roy Thomson Hall in Toronto.
Along with Malcolm Martineau, who has to be one of the, if not the, best accompanist ever, Bryn
enchanted the entire audience. It is not only his incredible voice but also his enchanting personality. He
is as much at ease in front of a "foreign" audience as if he were back home in Wales. The several
standing ovations resulted in three encores. He left the stage to 'serenade" some of the women
fortunate enough to sit in the front rows - ensuring life long "groupies".
It is expected that the Welsh fans would be wowed by the evening, but I was delighted that the often
negative critic of the Globe and Mail was equally impressed! Praise indeed!
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My only complaint was that I would have liked him to sing more songs in Welsh. Is it my imagination, or
does he have an even deeper resonance, interpretation and emotion when singing in his native
tongue? But I'll take what I can get!
The rapport between Bryn and Malcolm Martineau can only be described as magical. Mr. Martineau has
accompanied many world class soloists, but I can't imagine that he enjoys himself more than when
accompanying Bryn. They are obviously friends and have fun together. What a musical treat. Diolch yn
fawr iawn. Please return soon.
This past week I received an email from another bass baritone- Jason Howard, originally from Merthyr
but now based in Toronto. Jason was euphoric after his opening night in the role of Wotan in the Opera
House in Strasbourg. It's a very exacting role, but he got the pacing just right and was in great form
throughout the performance. His very first singing teacher flew out from Wales to hear Jason sing. As a
result of his performance, he was offered the role of Gunter in Goetterdamerung in 2011, so he'll be able
to see the Ring Cycle through to the very end. It couldn't happen to a nicer guy. Well done, Jason bach
Hefina Phillips.
******************************************
Thankful
I AM THANKFUL FOR THE WIFE WHO SAYS “ IT'S HOT DOGS TONIGHT,”
BECAUSE SHE IS HOME WITH ME, AND NOT OUT WITH SOMEONE ELSE.
FOR THE HUSBAND WHO IS ON THE SOFA BEING A COUCH POTATO,
BECAUSE HE IS HOME WITH ME AND NOT OUT AT THE BARS.
FOR THE TEENAGER WHO IS COMPLAINING ABOUT DOING DISHES
BECAUSE THAT MEANS SHE IS AT HOME, NOT ON THE STREETS.
FOR THE TAXES THAT I PAY BECAUSE IT MEANS THAT I AM EMPLOYED.
FOR THE MESS TO CLEAN AFTER A PARTY BECAUSE IT MEANS THAT I HAVE
BEEN SURROUNDED BY FRIENDS. FOR THE CLOTHES THAT FIT A LITTLE TOO SNUG
BECAUSE IT MEANS I HAVE ENOUGH TO EAT. FOR MY SHADOW THAT WATCHES ME WORK
BECAUSE IT MEANS I AM OUT IN THE SUNSHINE.
FOR A LAWN THAT NEEDS MOWING, WINDOWS THAT NEED CLEANING, AND GUTTERS THAT
NEED FIXING BECAUSE IT MEANS I HAVE A HOME.
FOR ALL THE COMPLAINING I HEAR ABOUT THE GOVERNMENT BECAUSE IT MEANS THAT WE
HAVE FREEDOM OF SPEECH.
FOR THE PARKING SPOT I FIND AT THE FAR END OF THE PARKING LOT BECAUSE IT MEANS I
AM CAPABLE OF WALKING AND THAT I HAVE BEEN BLESSED WITH TRANSPORTATION.
FOR MY HUGE HEATING BILL BECAUSE IT MEANS I AM WARM.
FOR THE LADY BEHIND ME IN CHURCH THAT SINGS OFF KEY BECAUSE IT MEANS THAT I CAN
HEAR.
FOR THE PILE OF LAUNDRY AND IRONING BECAUSE IT MEANS I HAVE CLOTHES TO WEAR.
Unkown.
*********************************************************
MISSION & SERVICE BBQ - Celebrating 20 years!
Mark your calendars for Sunday, September 7th. right after church. Once again Joan Lloyd is
opening her home to the BBQ, as we celebrate our 20th anniversary. Tickets are $8.00 and will
be available in June. Hope to see you all there.
Meriel, Joan, Nêst and Betty J.
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Did You Know?
A well known literary figure and a previous Archdruid has recently published his autobiography. Here is a short
account of Mr. Robin Lewis’ experience when he was in University at Aberystwyth.
“ When I was in Aber. A film called “Gone To Earth,” was released with Jennifer Jones as its star. Owing to the
antipathy to the theme and the nature of the film the producers had found great difficulty in persuading any
Master of the hounds to take part in it. Finally Bertie Stephen of Llangeitho agreed to be filmed with his hunting
team and fox hounds.
The film was to be shown in the Pier Cinema so the plan was to parade the riders, horses and hounds, in fact
everyone except the fox, along the promenade to Alexandra Hall. This was the distance of half a mile.
Some students decided that it would be more fun if a fox could participate. (Not a real one of course, just a brush
or a tail!) a friend knew of a brush mounted on a wall in his lodging house. So it was “borrowed,”
I owned a bicycle. The tail was dipped in liquid aniseed and tied behind the bike. I cycled slowly along the Prom
but as I had a tail wind the hounds took no notice! I turned, rode back and then the hounds smelt the aniseed.
They bayed and bounded after me, followed by all the hunters and Bertie Stephen swearing to high heaven. For a
second I feared the hounds would jump me. What to do? I swerved by King’s Hall into Terrace Road.
Pedalling frantically I saw Woolworth with its open doorway. In I flew with the hounds at my heels! The bike and I
collapsed in an untidy heap on the floor.
The hounds with wagging tails began licking me all over. They were playful and friendly, but not so Bertie Stephen
when he came through the door.
Gone To Earth had the best publicity they could ever have had! “Loosely translated from Y Cymro by Olwen
Dunets. ---Olwen says that the older members of Dewi Sant may remember Mr and Mrs Dan Jones. He was a
dear unassuming gentleman, a lay preacher who often stood in our pulpit. Dan, Bertie and Olwen’s father were
cousins. Only Bertie became Master of the Fox Hounds.
*****************************************

Llanddwyn Island.
One of my favourite places in the world is Llanddwyn Island. I have always felt it to be a special place
and on my yearly trips back I find myself drawn there to sit awhile, listen to the sea, smell the air, and
just reflect on life.
Llanddwyn Island is based on the South West point of Anglesey. It takes about two hours to walk there
but well worth it and you’ll find that you spend a much longer time than that there. It has a glorious beach
and a fantastic view of Snowdonia and the Lleyn Peninsula.
Although Llanddwyn is not quite an island it can be inaccessible at the highest tide…..So don’t get stuck
there!
The island is most famous for its connection with Santes Dwynwen. She is the Patron Saint of lovers
and the island has become a place of pilgrimage for those unhappy in love!
Legend has it that Dwynwen, a fifth century princess had fallen in love with the man of her choice.
Unfortunately her father had other ideas and had promised her hand to another. She was torn between
her true love and her duty to her family. Dwynwen prayed to be released from the pangs of love and to
be allowed to live unmarried.
Her prayers were answered and Dwynwen lived the life of a recluse on llanddwyn Island until her
eventual death in 465 A.D.
The beauty of the island must have been some consolation to her as her dying wish was to be carried up
to watch the sunset through a cleft in a rock which stands to this day.
Try to visit my favourite spot one day. You will find that it is truly beautiful.
Carys Wyn Hughes.
Carys is originally from Bodorgan, Anglesey and a fluent Welsh speaker.
*********************************************
Woman’s revenge!!!

“Cash or cheque?” I asked, after folding items the woman wished to purchased .As she fumbled for her wallet, I
noticed a remote control for the television in her purse. “So do you always carry your remote with you?” I asked.
“No,” she replied, “but my husband refused to come shopping with me, and I figured this was the most evil thing I
could do to him legally.”
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A few months ago the Welsh students had a mini eisteddfod of their own. Their work was of high
calibre making their teachers very proud of their work.
Some of the results were published last month, but once again cyberspace left us wanting and
did not transfer all the results to my computer. At times these machines defy all reasoning. Now
to do justice to everyone all the results are now in and being published. Congratulations to all of
you.
*****************
Eleni ni chafwyd Eisteddfod Dewi Sant ond fe gafwyd Eisteddfod ysgrifenedig arbennig i’r dysgwyr.
Roedd y gystadleuaeth eleni wedi ei rhannu i ddwy ran.
Grwp 1 –ysgrifennu e.bost i filfeddyg Grwp 2 – ysgrifennu ar y teitl ‘Gofal.’
Y beirniad oedd y gweinidog , roedd hyn yn ymarfer da iddo ar gyfer ei wyliau Haf pryd y bydd yn
treulio wythnos fel tiwtor ar Gwrs Cymdeithas Madog.
Dyma flas ar y darnau a ddaeth i mewn eleni
Grwp 1
Annwyl Milfeddyg
Rhiannon ydy fy enw i. Dwi’n naw oed. Mae gen i gath fach. Mae peswch arni hi.
Beth dw i’n ei wneud. Diolch yn fawr am bopeth, Rhiannon Jones
Annwyl Dr.Vet,
Dwi’n gi mawr,ond dyw fy mherchennog ddim yn cerdded gyda fi. Os gwelwch yn dda dewch yma i fy
nghartref. Mi hoffwn gerdded heddiw..os gwelwch yn dda siaradwch a fe Fido
Annwyl Eddy G.Milford BVMS,RCVS
Rhaid i mi fynd ar eich gofyn am gyngor. Llawer o ddiolch i chi am y pelenni i Fflwffu fy nghath a diolch
hefyd am y cyfarwyddiadau ar sut i ddefnyddio a sut i fwydo’r pelenni iddo. Mae’r pecyn yn cynnwys
cyfarwyddiadau llawn ond mi wnes i wynebu anhawster mawr !……..
[cafwyd disgrifiad manwl o’r hyn a ddigwyddodd i Fflwffu a’i berchennog ac mae’n gorffen fel hyn ]
Byddwch angen dod a pelenni newydd iddo ……… Pan y byddwch yn dod a pelenni i Fflwffu a allwch
chi ddod a pelenni ychwanegol hefyd os gwelwch yn dda achos mae fy ngwallt i yn fwy neis a gloyw nag
erioed o’r blaen..
Diolch yn fawr am y tro
Ms.Cath Derica
Y wobr gyntaf i Christopher Morgan a chydradd ail i Bob Baird a Glenys Huws.
Grwp 2
Beth sydd mewn gair? Gai i gyflwyno y gair gofal. Dim ond gair bach ydy o. Enw ydy o ond tasai rhywun
yn ychwanegu (u) ar ei ddiwedd buasai o’n newid i ferf gofalu. Tasech chi’n ychwanegu (us) buasai’r
enw yn newid yn ansoddair gofalus yn olaf tasech chi yn ychwanegu (wr) mae gynnoch chi swydd sef
gofalwr.
[Mae’n mynd ymlaen i egluro mewn tair stori y gwahanol fathau o ystyr i’r gair gofal a hynny wedi ei
selio ar gariad a darpar briodas – cariad yn cynllunio yn ofalus /gofal cariad am fodrwy /y fam fel
gofalwraig y ffrog briodas.] TAFODRWYM
Mae CEFFYL CICIO yn gorffen ei ddarn gyda gwybodaeth ffeithiol a rhybydd:Os rydyn ni’n dechrau gyda’r pethau bychain,wrth ddangos gofal a thrugaredd dros ein gilydd,bydd
unrhyw beth yn bosibl. Deallodd ein annwyl Dewi Sant hyn gannoedd o flynyddoedd yn ol. Mae ei eiriau
‘Gwnewch y pethau bychain yn dal yn arwyddocaol heddiw”,efallai mwy nag erioed. Dw i’n credu bod
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dangos ychydig o ofal i rywun yr un mor bwysig ac unrhyw beth . Mae holl bwysig i wneud ein byd yn
le gwell i fyw. Mae ‘gofal’ er ei fod yn air bach yn un nerthol yn wir.
Mae BARRI SION yn ein cyflwyno i athroniaeth am ofal,yn dadlau mai gofal yw un o’r rhinweddau sy’n
ein gwahanu oddi wrth anifeiliaid :Mae pob anifail yn dysgu o’u camgymeriadau .Os amgen byddan nhw farw . Dyma fantais fawr
dynolryw, y gallu i ddysgu oddiwrth ein hynafiaid i gyd.Cannoedd a miloedd o wersi ymhob man ,ond
does dim rhaid i ni ddigalonni,rhaid i ni beidio ail adrodd camgymeriadau tebyg. Dyma sydd yn ein
gwahanu oddi wrth anifeiliaid ,dysgwn ni o’r gorffennol mewn gobaith. Gallwn symud ymlaen, gallwn
wneud cynnydd oherwydd hyn.
Y wobr gyntaf i Owen Thompson a chydradd ail i Angela Vitale a Vanessa McMain
Annette Evans.
************************************
In Memoriam.
Er Parchus Cof.
Elizabeth C. Blunn.
Betty passed away peacefully at Riverside Glen on Saturday, March 22, 2008 in her 87th year.
Beloved wife and friend of 63 years of Ted Blunn of Guelph. Loving mother of Jim (Linda) Blunn, Chris (Bill)
Clatworthy, Ann Lysholm, Sandy Harrington (Mike Hennin), Walter Blunn and daughter in law Kate. Loving
grandmother of Deanna and John, Marnie and Graeme, Wayne, Kevin and Elaine, Tara Christopher and Trish
Jason and Mathew. Betty also had eleven great grandchildren.
Betty had been for many years an associate member of Dewi Sant Welsh United Church. She was originally from
Tremadog in North Wales.
She will be missed by all her family and friends. Our condolences go out to all.
Geraint H Jones.
***********************************************

Thank You.
My sincere thanks to my many friends at Dewi Sant for their cards and phone calls at the time of my sister’s
unexpected passing at the end of March.
Joy David.
Our condolences and love go out to Joy in her time of grief. Our thoughts and prayers are with you.
*************************************************

Marion Griffiths.
Marion Griffiths the wife of the late Ellis Griffiths passed away as the result of a stroke on March 28th in
Auckland, New Zealand. Marion loved receiving Y Gadwyn and read it from cover to cover. She would
often call her me (daughter Liz) to come and listen to the jokes and little quips! She loved them all and
kept many of the verses tucked away in her Bible. Thank you very much for sending it to her. Best
wishes to Dewi Sant and the Saint Davids Society.
Elizabeth Davies.
Our love and prayers go to Elizabeth and family in their time of grief.
**********************************************

On The Move.
Richard and Cynthia Jones - 5314 Lakeshore Road, #716. Burlington, Ontario. L7L 1C2.
***********

Donors To Y Gadwyn.
David Jones. Margaret Hughes. Robert & Dilys Stevens. Rev. Elwyn & Louise Hughes. Joan Mathews. Lilian &
Steve Stephens. Edward Morgan.
Thank you. The donations are much appreciated.
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Just a reminder-------To those of you who are now on line. I have been told by several of you that the down side
to this, is the fact that you forget to read Y Gadwyn and miss out on important announcements. This was shared
with me recently. M.

Thanks.
Thank you for sending me Y Gadwyn each month. My late husband, Reverend Hywel Hughes, who sadly passed
away last year also found great pleasure in reading about his beloved Welsh friends.
Margaret Hughes.
**************************

Pethau Gwirion.

Rather Silly Things!

Recently we had the garage door repaired. The repairman told us that our problem was that we did not have a
“large “ enough motor on the door opener.
Upon being informed that we had the largest one made for that model a ½ horse power. Lady he said “you need a
¼ horse power.” I responded that ½ was bigger than ¼ and was told that 4 was larger than 2!! After further
argument that 4 was larger than 2 he left in disgust and I phoned another company!
I live in a semi rural area. We recently had a neighbour call the township administrative office asking that the
“Deer Crossing” sign be removed. The reason being, “Too many deer are being killed here. I don’t think that it is a
good place for them to cross any more.”
I was at the airport checking gate when an employee asked, “has anyone put anything in you bag without your
knowledge?” to which I replied, “If it was without my knowledge how would I know?” He smiled knowingly and
nodded, “that’s why we ask.”
The stoplight on the corner buzzes when it is safe to cross the street. I was crossing one day with an intellectually
challenged friend. She asked me if I knew he reason for the buzzer. I explained that it signals blind people when
the light is red. Appalled she responded, What on earth are blind people doing driving?! “
***************************************

William Woloschuk, the conductor of the Toronto Welsh Male Voice Choir has another choir and has let
us know of an upcoming function.
Counterpoint Chorale Performs Requiem Concert for Ukrainian Famine 1932-33 - May 30 2008
Counterpoint Chorale Presents: Gabriel Fauré’s Requiem accompanied by The Talisker Players
Friday, May 30, 2008 - 8 p.m. $20 Advance $25 Door
To commemorate the victims of the 1932−33 Holodomor (Great Famine) and of Soviet repressions
against the Ukrainian nation, guest soloists are teaming up with Counterpoint Chorale to perform a
repertoire of solemn and sacred choral music at Toronto’s Eglinton/St George United Church - 35 Lytton
Street. Tickets may be purchased on-line @ www.counterpointchorale.com
Diolch yn fawr iawn.
********************************************
Jeanette Roberts—Jeanette Roberts’ Vocal Studio will hold a recital at Dewi Sant Welsh United Church
on June 21st. Time 1.00pm. All are welcome.
*********************************************
The usual activities will take place in Dewi Sant during the month of May. As you can see the Gadwyn is
smaller this month. There have not been any extra activities to talk about and no articles sent in. The
purpose of this periodical is to talk of church activities. Added articles by members and friends make it
an interesting read. It defies the purpose if I fill it every month with my own articles, and poems copied to
fill the pages etc. Please make an effort to contribute something from time to time. Sometimes things do
not get printed if they are unsuitable, or have already been “done before.”
You all know where I am and I wait to here from you. Thank you. Myfanwy.
905 737 4399 myfanwy@rogers.com 34 Carrington Drive Richmond Hill. L4C 8A2.

